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What’s Ahead for Fuller Road Station? It’s Time for the City to Let
the Rest of Us in on the Plans.
Is the City planning to lease retail space in and around the proposed Fuller Road Station in Fuller Park?
The City of Ann Arbor response to a recent Freedom of Information Act request to the City filed by Rita
Mitchell, a People for Ann Arbor Parks supporter, sheds some light on this question. The request was
for copies of electronic and hard copy correspondence, meeting notes and other documents regarding
discussions between UM officials and City staff or elected officials between September 1, 2011 and
January 4, 2012. Although some parts of the copies were redacted by the City, the results of the
search (attached) are illuminating.
In a September 14, 2011 follow-up e-mail after a meeting of University and City staff with Chamber of
Commerce members, Chamber member Denise Murray wrote “It would be a shame if the city didn’t
explore a little further into how Disney World handled their 100-year leases on the land that
surrounds Disney World. As was discussed about the potential for leasing office space to
medical offices, retail would do a great deal in this location as well (i.e., M-Den, Starbucks,
Zingerman’s, to name a few.) I’m not sure how far the city can take this 50-year lease, but if
there were potential to make money off this program to pay for itself, and be profitable, increase
taxes and add amenities to the city, I feel this program requires further exploration.”
Is this just speculation? Not if you read the AATA handout at the Rider’s Forum held in mid-January
(also attached). In a draft report on the 5-Year Transit Development Program for the Transit Master
Plan, a section on Transit Centers (which include Fuller Road Station) reads as follows: “These
centers may also provide new retail (or mixed-use) opportunities. . . .The aim for these centers
is that they will be places where people go whether or not they are accessing transit. They will
provide the capacity needed to operate new services, and create opportunities for additional
revenue through the lease of commercial space.”
“Statements like this sound a lot like the Huron Hills Golf Course lease the city proposed in 2010, using
city parkland for commercial development” commented Nancy Shiffler, current Sierra Club Huron Valley
Group chair. “We’ve heard about phase I of the Fuller Road project (the 6-story parking structure) and
phase II (the proposed train station); and the proposed expansion of the parking structure to 8 stories.
Now it appears that there is a phase III (retail leases in city parks) that we haven’t been told about. And
fifty-year leases sound like a de facto sale of parkland.”
It is time for the city administration to stop playing shell games, for the city council to force a full
disclosure of what the plans are for the Fuller Park site, and for the city council to follow the mandate of
City Charter Section 14.3(b), which requires a vote of Ann Arbor electors for the sale of any part of City
property acquired for parkland uses, regardless of what any temporary current parkland use may be.
###
Contacts:
Nancy Shiffler (734–971–1157; nshiffler@comcast.net), Chair, Sierra Club Huron Valley Group
Rita Mitchell (734–665–0248 ; ritalmitchell@gmail.com),
People for Ann Arbor Parks

January 4, 2012
FOIA Coordinator
City of Ann Arbor
100 N Fifth Avenue
Ann Arbor MI 48104
Dear FOIA Coordinator:
re: Freedom of Information Act Request
Please provide copies of: electronic or hard copy correspondence, notes, documentation
of telephone conversations, or meeting notes documenting discussions between
University of Michigan staff members: Timothy Slottow, Sue Gott, or James Kosteva and
City of Ann Arbor staff or elected officials regarding Fuller Road Station, for the time period
between September 1, 2011 and January 4, 2012
Please provide the information in electronic or hard copy.
If you decide to invoke a FOIA exemption as the basis for withholding any record responsive
to this request, please include in your full or partial denial letter a description of the item and
the statutory provision that exempts it from disclosure. If you determine that an item is
exempt from disclosure under M.C.L. sec 15.243(1)(m) (communications and notes within a
public body), please include an explanation of why the public interest in encouraging frank
communication between officials and employees of public bodies clearly outweighs the public
interest in disclosure.
Upon identifying the records that should be disclosed under this request, please notify me of
the estimated cost of providing copies to me. I prefer to receive the documents in machinereadable format to reduce costs. If the copying cost will exceed $10, I would like to exercise
my section M.C.L. Sec. 15.233(3) right to inspect the public records prior to incurring any
cost for duplication. Please contact me at 734 665-0248 or by e-mail at
ritalmitchell@gmailcom, to discuss the estimated charges and to schedule a time when I can
review the documents.
Sincerely,
Rita L. Mitchell
ritalmitchell@gmail.com
621 Fifth St.
Ann Arbor, MI 48103
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CITY OF ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN
100 North Fifth Avenue, P.O. Box 8647, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48107-8647
Phone (734)794-6140

Fax (734)994-8296

www.a2gov.org

City Clerk
0B

January 25, 2012
Ms. Rita Mitchell
Via Email: ritalmitchell@gmail.com
Subject: Freedom of Information Act Request received January 5, 2012
12-003 Mitchell
Dear Ms. Mitchell:
I am responding to your request under the Michigan Freedom of Information Act, received
January 5, 2012 and extended by the City until January 27, 2012. Your request for
communications between City staff and the University of Michigan staff regarding Fuller Road
Station between September 1, 2011 and January 4, 2012 is granted in part and denied in part.
Your request is denied to the extent that the following redactions have occurred:
1. Communications and notes within a public body or between public bodies of an advisory
nature to the extent that they cover other than purely factual materials and are preliminary to
a final agency determination of policy or action where a determination has been made that
the public interest in encouraging frank communication between officials and employees of
public bodies clearly outweighs the public interest in disclosure (MCL 15.243(1)(m)).
The City does not warrant or guarantee the accuracy of the information provided. Rather, it
provides the documents only to comply in good faith with the Michigan Freedom of Information
Act, and not for any other purpose.
If you receive written notice that your request has been denied, in whole or in part, under
Section 10 of the Act, you may, at your option either: (1) submit to the City Administrator a
written appeal that specifically states the word “appeal” and identifies the reason(s) for reversal
of the disclosure denial; or (2) file a lawsuit in the circuit court to compel the City’s disclosure of
the record. If after judicial review, the circuit court determines that the City has not complied
with the Act, you may be awarded reasonable attorneys’ fees and damages as specified under
the Act.
If you have any questions concerning this response, please contact me at 734-794-6140.
Sincerely,
Jacqueline Beaudry
City Clerk
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Services Considered for the
5-Year Transit Development Program
* Indicates services whose implementation has already begun.

The Transit Master Plan proposes continuation and enhancements to

those services.

Urban Areas
Bus Priority Measures
43
These are measures t o speed up buses and make travel times r n & ~ r ~ l i a b l eincluding
,
priority at
signalized intersections and/or bus-onlylhigh-occupancy ve~lc]e$h~es.The increased reliability
provided by bus priority measures will improve service qu$jj&To(a~~transit riders, and increase the
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attractiveness of public transit t o choice riders.
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Network Enhancements for Urban Bus Routes
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have 10 minute frequencies in the
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presents significant improvement over the
routes and 60 minutes on the rest of the

improve the service for current users and
s. Longer hours of operation will
evening workers and deliver accessibility
us compete against the private car.
Extended Hours throughout&e $&tern
Extended hours of operationkfo& the day and the week for the urban bus network and the WAVE
bus service with core routes operating 6 AM t o 11PM Monday t o Saturday (compared t o
6:30 AM t o 11PM Monday-Friday and 8 AN1 t o 7 PM Saturday) and 7 AM t o 9 PM on Sunday
(compared t o 8:30 AM t o 6:30 PM Sunday). All routes will operate 7 days per week, whereas many
routes are currently limited t o Monday-Friday or Monday-Saturday operation.
West Ann Arbor Area
Services on the west side of Ann Arbor will be improved and extended. The four routes consisting of
large one-way loops will be replaced with routes running as two-way services, and the system will
extend further north and west.
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Ypsilanti Enhancements
Services in Ypsilanti will be redesigned t o provide more, shorter two-way connections between
destinations and bridge the gap in service provision between Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti. It is anticipated
that routes 10,11, 20 and 33 would be replaced with nine new routes (provisionally numbered 41-49).
These changes will replace most stretches of one-way loops with two-way services, and will also
increase the reach of the system t o points further north (Superior Township) and south (Ypsilanti
Township) of the current service area.

Bus Stop Quality/Facility Enhancements and Transit Center Upgrades
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Bus Stops*: lnvestment in bus stops will include the provision~~f~nformation,
seating, and shelter at
more stops and real time information at approximately 15g@@$&pusiest stops.
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Regional connections
Car / Van Pool*
Car or vanpooling already exists in the County but the majority of use is connected with the University
o f Michigan. The proposals will support the wider use of car/vanpools for commuting trips and support
community led as well as employer led programs.
Airport Shuttle*
Hourly express bus service between downtown Ann Arbor and Detroit Metropolitan Airport. Airport
service will provide Washtenaw County residents with an option other than private auto and taxi/car
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service for travel t o the region's major commercial airport. This will benefit businesses, residents,
students and visitors alike.
Projects programmed for research in first 5-Years of the Plan:
Regional Commuter Rail There are two regional commuter rail projects included in the long
term plan: the Ann Arbor t o Detroit line and the North-South, or Wally, line. These proposals
would use existing rail lines, and are primarily aimed at service for longer distance work trips
along each of the heavily-traveled corridors.
High Capacitv Transit High-frequency services along two corridors in the long term plan: the
North-South Urban Connector corridor (Plymouth Road tpgriarwood) and the Washtenaw
Avenue corridor.
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Countvwide and Rural Services
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Countvwide Express Services
Express bus service will run between Ann Arbor anditbe smaller cities and villages in Washtenaw
om&i.jx'jijties who work in the
er da$Gpending on the
operating t o Chelsea and Canton.
en Ann Arbor and Whitmore
;Saline and Manchester; and
eriods and peak direction.
e reverse-commute services

er - Ann Arbor) will be increased t o hourly
ours). The WAVE service will also benefit from
PM (compared with 7 PM today). New WAVE
ster, including the possibility of fixed route

t y as an option for individuals traveling
ide local residents with opportunities t o
activities. The existing WAVE service carried

Countvwide Door-to-Door Service / Countvwide Flex
Door-to-Door
Dial-a-ride services for seniors and people with disabilities, similar t o those services already available in
Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti, will operate in all areas of Washtenaw County and with extended hours of
operation of some existing services.
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Flex-Ride
Flex service will provide countywide flexible (dial-a-ride) access for all residents and visitors t o the fixed
route bus network or t o destinations that are not served by transit.
Park & Ride Intercept Lots
New park & ride lots are proposed on the edge of the core urbanized area. These lots and the
corresponding bus services will help t o shift car drivers t o public transit for part of their journey, thus
reducing congestion and the pressure on parking in the core urban area, and may help support higher
frequency transit services for residents along the route. The exact location of these facilities will be
determined based on demand and the availability of locations suitable for park & ride. These facilities
are intended t o reduce congestion and other negative impacts
with vehicles traveling into
central Ann Arbor by providing drivers (including
access to free parking
and quick, regular bus service t o local destinations.
Local Transit Hubs w/ Parkin
Local transit hubs are proposged in Chelsea,
These hubs will provide a focal point for
transit-oriented development (TOD),
and access transit. The concept
using transit and may also

and Milan.

Local transit hubs will help
community knows where
accommodate new and e
transit. The local hubs
leasing of commercial

The local
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